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ORA Summer Internships for College Students
Job Description & Qualifications
The Organization for the Resolution of Agunot (ORA) invites current undergraduate students to apply
to its Summer College Internship Program as a Development/Marketing Intern for summer 2022. This
program offers a unique opportunity for students to gain firsthand knowledge and understanding of
the agunah crisis and the inner workings of a grassroots nonprofit organization. ORA interns play an
integral role on the ORA team, working closely with current staff members to advance the
organization’s mission.
Responsibilities
Development and Marketing Intern (we will be accepting more than one student for this
position):
 Work closely with ORA staff on grant research and data entry
 Manage and develop content for social media platforms such as Facebook, Instagram
 Media planning for upcoming fiscal year, with marketing team
 Add relevant materials to ORA’s website
 Help facilitate Halachic Prenup signings for couples
 Analyze data from current and resolved cases and provide visual representation for grant reporting
 Select and complete an independent project to support ORA’s work
Qualifications of an ideal candidate:
 Self-motivated, organized, and passionate about ORA’s mission; office job experience
 Creative thinker, attention to detail, excellent communication skills, and professional demeanor
 Sensitive to Orthodox communal standards and the sanctity of the halachic process
Commitment
The program begins Monday, June 13th and commences Thursday, August 4. Hours are 10:00am3:00pm Monday through Thursday. Interns are expected to be in attendance for the full eight weeks.
The positions are hybrid, with some days based at the ORA office in Teaneck, NJ and others remote.
Application Process
To apply, please send a cover letter and resume to apply@getORA.org. Cover letters should specify
your skills and experience. Applications are due by Sunday, April 24th.
About ORA
The Organization for the Resolution of Agunot (ORA) seeks to eliminate abuse from the Jewish
divorce process. ORA works within the parameters of Jewish law and civil law to advocate for the
timely and unconditional issuance of a get. ORA believes that the protracted refusal to issue or receive
a get is a form of domestic abuse which must never be tolerated. ORA seeks to foster a Jewish
community in which a get is never used as a weapon. ORA pursues its mission through agunah case
advocacy, early intervention programs, and educational initiatives for agunah prevention.
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